Join our team of dedicated Behavioral Health Specialists!

Looking to build your career by helping others and feeling great about the work you’re doing? Signature Health is the place for you.

At Signature Health you can expect a compassionate and inclusive culture that supports your professional and personal growth. We offer a variety of rewarding opportunities in Behavioral Health*. See Below for a list of these opportunities!

*All our Behavioral Health positions require an American Heart Association (AHA) Basic Life Support certification. Training is available if needed.

Positions Available:

Counselor
- Provide counseling in either an individual, group or family setting
- Work with children and/or adults in office, school and telehealth settings
- Bachelor’s degree required
- Valid unencumbered LSW, LISW, LPC or LPCC license in the state of Ohio required

Case Manager (Qualified Mental Health Specialist - QMHS)
- Provide clients and their families with ongoing community support resources including transportation to access identified resources
- Diligently develop, prepare and present treatment program work material to clients
- High School Diploma or equivalent required
- Valid unencumbered Ohio driver’s license and proof of driver’s insurance required

Peer Support
- Build friendly and positive patient relationships by using knowledge, skills, and training from Certified Peer Specialist training to model, coach, support and advocate with patients
- Identify, develop, and access support resources for patients to increase their success in community integration and community inclusion
- High School Diploma required
- Peer Specialist Certification required
- Must have personally been in recovery for 2+ years and maintains a recovery program

Signature Health colleagues enjoy mission-based work and:
- Comprehensive employee benefits
- Market-competitive pay rates
- Minimal evening and weekend work schedules
- Free on-demand HealthJoy access to medical care providers
- Opportunity to participate in federal loan forgiveness programs
- Professional development and career growth
- Use of world-class electrohealth record (EHR) system, Epic

To learn more, browse job openings, or apply online, visit SignatureHealthInc.org/careers.